
Cool Spring llema.
THE MONROE JOURNAL a(Tke JafMl.-- Keep k PullinTThough next to nothing is said about

it at this time, it is probable that
both armies are strengthening their
forces for a vigorous campaign as
soon as mild weather sets in in Man

CM BfcASLEY, I ..,
churia.

T lk Uw at TW JeanMl :

We do not know who wrote this

poem, Kt cotton is six cents, and
mere hauls, farmers and all classes
are wearing sad facta. We think it

very appropriate right now, and we

all should find some comfort and

Aside from the moral effect of the
fall of l'ort Arthur, Japan will doubt-- 1

less gain considerable advantage,
i She can now open up Port Arthur,
as she had already done Dalny, and

FREE GIFT!
A Good Watch

Given away with each suit of clothes sold for $5 and up.
Also with each overcoat sold for $5 and up.

Tiactday. Jamssry 10. IWS.

Some of the ginners henabot U

are saying that if the government

gets any reports from their place

next year, it will have to watch

for them.

consolation in this "bunch" of sense.

It ia aafe to say that no mure pop
ular a man has been inaugurated

Very truly. W. E. RicsuansoM.

Monroe, X.'C.Dec th, 14.
"Keep a PullinT"

Kf the tide is runnin' strong.
Keep a pullin'!

Ef the wind is blowing wronj
Keep a pullin'!

Taint no use to cuss and swear,

New Specks of rlof .

al BaU Vtat.

A new species or kind of hog seems
to have bn-- n oWeld in Johnston
county. They have solid feet like a
horse instead of sdit ooea. Some
specimens of this variety of porkers
were recently told dressed in the
Raleigh market along with a number
of others of the usual cloven toot va-

riety, according to the Kvening
Time. Dr. Samuel V. Smiley, who
lives near Benson, Johnston county,
is the man who sold these freak-foote- d

swine, and in answer to a
question asked by a Times represen-
tative be said:

"These round-foote- bogs are not
merely freaks of nature, but were a
distinct stock or breed to themselves.
He had brought his first sow, he

said, from Onslow county several
years ago and had been breeding the
variety ever since, because there was

every indication that the species was

exempt from hog cholera. Dr. Smi-

ley said that his iirst pig with round
feet had been in the pen with others
that died of the cholera, and yet
never took it, and at that lime the
disease was epidemic in that section.
And from that time to this he hail
never known a round-foote- pig or

hog to have cholera.'

Governor of North Carolina in a long

tiro, than the man who will Uke the

the Third Army, excepting a small

garrison, can be utilized against
General Kuropatkin.

The manner in which General
Stoessel chose to surrender robbed
the correspondents of a great oppo-
rtunitythat of being able to tell in
their best language how the place
was taken by storm. There will,
however, doubtless be much matter
of interest regarding the fall of the
fortress which will sift through later.
The censorship soems to be exceed-

ingly strict now. and it will probably

Read on. Don't slip line of this adv.,

Or You Mav .Skin a Dollar ! M,
Wastes your breath to rip and tear, - - - j r "V;Kf it rains or ef it s fair,

Keep a pullin'! tm Men's All-vn- "sinK in mlnrt
Though it's winter or it's May,

remain for mails to supply the story ! Keep a pullin'!
of the siege, especially from the in-- Ef you're' in the ring to stay,

and bLuk, easily worth c
Holiday price, ..." 4IJ.UU

100 Men's $.50 and $ 10.00 Suits- .-
Tor this sale $.3U

Men's $5.00 Overcoats, $3.98. r nn
Men's $7.50 and $8.50 Overcoats,.. .5J.UU

side. Keep a pullin :

The news of General Stossel's sur-- Though you can't see e'en a ray,
render was withheld from the Rus-- SUn is bound to shine some day,
sian public for three days, and then Got to come 'fore long your way,

officially announced, the statement Keep a pullin'!

Marilmlle. R. F. D. 3. Jan. 5
The Christmas holidays passed off

quietly and people have gone to work

again. In fact, some of them hardly
stopped work for Christmas.

Mr. L K. Muggins left last Satur-

day to take charge of a school at the
Stewart school house in New Salem

township.
The farmers of this community

seem determined to hold on to their
cotton until the price advances if

they ponsibly can. and to plant less
another year. This is right, farm-

ers can make prices if they will
On New Year's morning just be-

fore 9 o'clock. Miss Mary lieonard,
daughter of Mr. J. T. iVvnard, bid
farewell to this world of sorrow and
went to live with Him "Who gave
His life for us that through Him we

might have eternal life." She had
been suffering for several days with
typhoid fever and died of heart fail-

ure. She was 18 years old and had
been a member of licthel Ilaptisl
church for several years. She was
buried Monday at 11 o'clock at the
family grave yard near Mr. W. T.
Little's. She was a kind and obe-

dient daughter, possessed a lovely
and friendly disposition and was a
great favorite of all who knew her.
She will be greatly missed, but may
the bereaved ones find consolation in
the thought tliat their loss is her
eternal gain. In the language of her
father, '"She is not dead she is only
asleep." I ler iall uence and example
will continue to live on until the
great judgment day, when the trum-

pet shall sou ad and the dead shall
arise. II.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Tbe Brat Made. "In my opinion Chun
berlain'i Couch Kcmrdy it the best
made for colds," tavs Mra. Cora Wal-

ker of PorWville, Cal. There is oo
doubt about its being the best. No oth-

er will cur a cold so quickly. Sooth-
er is to ture a preventive of pneumo-
nia. No other it so pleasant and safe
to take. These art good reaums why
it should be preferred to ariy other.
The fart is that few people are satis-f- i

J with any other alter havine, once
ued this remedy. For sale by C. N .

Simpson, Jr., and S. J. Welsh.

llriug me your hidea of every de-

scription. J. D. Parker.

being accompanied by theomcial re-- 1

fn.m Wirt Arthur telhnff of the " you re SIC an lireu WO,

kMn ft nullin!itll.la AnnJiiiAn lra fTU tll .J. n nil v r i il This is a Ripper Sale!the brawrr displayed by the .ldiers. pev km you re feelm blue.

have been Keep a pul hu .This appears to a goodi
.v- .- i u, ..,;. ... Am t no eood in blamin fate.

Shows how we rip prices in two and give customers the benefit.so effected bv the desperate efforts of,
"-- ) re w,rk'n d h

the garrison'to hold out against over-- M"" 61 rrt rale.
keep pullinodds that there was no a

whelming
Fish don't bite just fur the wishin

International Brand Shirtt, the dollar
kind, for this sale only, 50c.

11-- 4 Blankets. 98c. pair.

Cured His Tother of Rheumatism.
"My mother hat been a sufferer for

many years from rheumatism," says
W. H. Howard of Husband, fa. "At
timet tbe was onable to move at all,

hile at all timet walking wat painful,
t presented ber with a bottle of thinj
berUin't Pain Balm and after a lew

applications she decided it at the
moat wonderful pain reliever she had
ever tried, in fact, the is never with-

out it now and it at all timet able to
walk. An occasional application ol
Pain Balm keeps away the pain that
she was formei ly troubled with. Kor
sale by C. N. Siniptuo, Jr., and S. J
Welab.

keep a oullin !

Change your bait and keep on fisliin'

XIen' Heavy Fleeced-- I jned Undershirts and
Drawers, easily worth 50c.; our price 3Sa, or
"3c. a suit. Men'! Heavy Knit Overshirta 48c.

I'nion Sox, worth Ic.. at 5c.
Wool Sox, worth 15c., at 10c.
Good Suender8, 5c. Linen Hollars, 5c

Dry Goods Department
5.(XM) Tarda Apron Ginghams, full pieces

and short lengths, ('.c. kind at 5c.

Dig Line Double Width Worsteds, 10c.

Lire
Ladies Jackets 91

oath of office tomorrow. IVpularity
ia generally a dangerous sign, but it

ia to be hoped that in this instance it
ia a false one.

It is said that the Russian mili-

tary rules require that General

Stoessel, the heroic commander who

was forced to surrender Tort Arthur,
must go home and stand court mar-

tial for having surrendered. A sys-

tem that would perpetrate such a bar-

barity upon men who went through
the hell that the defender of Port

Arthur did, does not deserve any

success stall
It takes us all a good w hile to learn

things. In 1898 when the smallpox

first appeared in this section as an

after effect of the war with Spain,

everybody would run at the mere

mention of it, and a great many

would run as quickly at the mention

of vaccination. Now the most of us

have learned that vaccination is the

only safe thing, but a great many are

still inclined to run from it as of

yore.

Mr. Brodie L Duke, of the famous

family of tobacco manufacturers of

Durham, seems to be destined to

stand before the yellow fimt lights
for sometime. Nut many mouths ago
he secured a divorce from his wife,

who was then living in California.

About three months ago he was se-

cretly married in New York to a Chi-

cago "business woman." week

he was forced to leave his bride in

the hotel where they were living, to

be confined in a hospital in New

York for inebriates, his sons having
secured his confinement Now it

turns out that the late bride is a kind

of Mrs. Chadwiek.nml that her mar-

riage to Mr. Duke was in the nature

of a deal in frenzied finance, and

Mr. Duke says he really doesn't re

Keep a pullin !

Luck ain't nailed to any spot,
Men you envy, like as not.
Envy you your job and lot,

Keep a pullin"!

Sympathy is just a fake,
Keep a pullin'!

No one feels it when you ache,
Keep a pullin"!

Only this is worth 'erwhile,
And vou'll find it helps a pile.

Special Prices.
From 2.50 to

f 20.00.

spirit to encourage an
demonstration, as had been

feared. Just why it was necessary
to withhold the news for three days,
however, is unexplained. The gov-

ernment which can keep its subjects
thus in ignorance of w hat the whole
world knows concerning their own

affairs, indeed deserves the name of

"desxt" But then, it must be ad-

mitted, that there are many people
in the Czar's domains w ho are fitted
for no other form of government, and
therein lies the prime cause of the

groat empire's weakness.

Thirty Itules and Horses Burned.
r

A fire occurred here early this
morning appalling in its nature.
The liver)" stable of M. L Hinsou
was destroyed, together with over

thirty mules and horses. All day the
atmosphere of the town has been
laden with the sickening odor of

The ladies are seci;i!ly invited
to rail and nee my new stock of
combe aud brushes.

M. K. McCauley.
Ureses your nice fat hogs bring

them to Parker's market and get
the highest price for them.

If you want a carpet of any kind,
see our samples.

Monroe Furniture Co.

When the wind blows hard Just smile
An' keep a pullin

h Quilt Lining, 3Jc.
soft, smooth Sea Isl-

and Sheeting, only 5c.

36 inch Bleach Domestic, T.
All the Best Brands Calico,

5c.

Alamance, 4c.

While Quilts, worth 1.25,
only tSc.

Ef your runners strike bare ground
Keep a pullin :

Don't give up, and don't go 'round,
Keep a pullin"!

Wouldn't give a horse his grain,
Kf he wouldn't break his chain,
Back up prompt and pull again,

Wool Jeans Tants Cloth,....
'worth 20c., at 15c.Pburning llesh as the charred and SALE8

n
.TT1C eAvlNCDrlPARASLlShalf burned carcasses of the poor

animals lay among the smouldering UL Peco Underskirtsruins.
New case just in, 4Sc., 98c., $ 1.25 and up.The fire originated about two

o'clock. When first discovered it

had gained such headway that the
stables in which it started could not
be entered. The building was an BELK BROTHERS.

An keep a pullin !

'Spose you haven't got a cent,
keep a pullin'!

Not a refl to pay the rent,
keep a pullin'!

Gettin' "busted"' ain't no crime,
Garry, 'mighty! That's the time,
Grit will make a man sublime,

keep a pullin'!
Can't fetch business with a whiue,

keep a pullin'!
Grin and swear you're feelin' fine,

An' keep a pullin'!
Summin' up, my brother, you
Hain't git no other thing to do:

Simply git to pull her through,
An' keep a pullin'!

immense wooden structure contain-

Wholesale and Retail. Cheapest Store on Earth Iinc the stables, wareroom and store
member having been married at all

$40,000 to $50,000 Stock

of Dry Goods!

We have fully decided to quit the mercantile business

of M. L. Hinson and A. W. Porter &

Co., and situated in that part of tow n
A corresondent of the Columbia

known as "T lie Rockets. Mr. Ilin
State, writing from Westover, 8. C. son does a large live stock business

and had on hand belonging to himsays:
self and others 33 horses and mules."One of Kncland's kings was pii and preferred to sell our stock in bulk if we could get a

satisfactory price, but as yet have not been able to do so.all of which were burned to deathlied to know how the apple got into
vine lone muie broke out in somethe dumplings; some of the Ameri

The Governor's Last flessare.can soverigns are anxious to know- way ani eseaed from the llatnes,
but w as burned so badly that he had
to be killed.

Now we offer the entire stock at rehow the mouse got into the tlask The Legislature of 11)05 met Wed
lie is in it, surrounded bv ". hil nesday, and Mr.O. II. Guion uf New-

born was chosen speaker. Governorver Brook," chemically pure, Smth. The groans of the doomed animals
before thev were overcome is said to tail at wholesale cost.Carolina dispensary whisker. Hie Aycock's last message to the legisla

ture was a gnd one. He congratuhave been terrible to listen to,flask was bought from one of the dis

pensaries in Columbia about a week

ago, and is now in the home of a
lates the lawmakers on the excellent
condition of the State's affairs, notab-

ly the $33'J,683 balance in the treasfarmer in this section, to be sent

For tne next, lew flans,

I am offering some special bargains
in

Watcher.
If you can use one of them it will be to your advant-

age to buy now. Let me show you what
money you can save on them.

W. E. LINEBACK,

Coughs and Colds.
All coughs, cu'Js and pulmonary com-

plaints that are curable are quickl)
cured by Oue Minute Cough Cure.
Clears Ihe phlegm, draws out inflam
matiou and heali aod soothei the af

back to the place whence it came ury at the close of the fiscal year

18 to 20 Thousand in Dry Goods,

10 to 12 Thousand in Shoes,

8 to 10 Thousand in Clothing,
4 to 6 Thousand in Notions,

tnerooeni must nave oieu erazv and the admirable working of the
revenue and machinery works of thedrunk," as he is standing on his

head with his tail turned straight to last assembly. He endorses recomfected parts, strengthens the lungs.
ward the cork. We suggest that our mendations previously made by thewards off pueumonia. Harmless and

pleasant to take. Sold by Englishgreat moral institution could do very Nate treasurer and the Corporation
Drug Co. and S. J . Welsh.much for the cause of temperance by Commission as to taxation and its re

Henry D. Stewart, M.D.,
MONRO, x. a

Services rendered promptly and
honeitly. Day calls from Sunpton't
drug ilnte, 'phone 35; or office in rear
of (iorduu 4 Thoinp.on'i iincir.uce
office, 'phone 1. Night celU from res-
idence 'phone, 141. Office hours 10
lo 11, a. m." i STEVENSTOT

MONRCB, N. C.

Calli ennwered in day from Eogliih
Drue, Store; it night from room over
English Drug Store, phone 98. Clfics
over pout office; phone 8.

gTbjaFcrmjT,
Residence Pbone, No. 174,

Hiving located in Monroe offers his
services to (lie town and surrounding
country. Diseases of the stomach aud
bowels a specialty. Office over the
Eoglish Drug Co. 's drug sloie. Calls
answered in the day from the English
4rug store or residence, at eight from
residence.

DR. B. C. REDFEARN.D
DSNTIST.

Charges reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office ovet Rudge's Book Store.
MONROE. N. 0.

Will be it Marshville, N. C, on first
and third Mondays of each month, and
at Matthews on second and fourth
Mondays. Phone 133

JOHN P. MONROE, M.dT,
MONROE. NO.

Day calls answered from Houstoo's
drug store and office, 'phone tzq. Night
from Hotel, 'phone tjo.

2 to 3 Thousand in Hats and Caps,adopting the "Undent brand exclu adjustment. He recommends that it
The news comes from New Yorksively and having the mouse in each be made a misdemeanor to use a rail

An iron safe and some good storeroad track as a highway except to gi
directly across it.

that leading bankers in that city
have Wn buying much cotton dur-

ing the past fifteen days. They have
no use for cotton because they have

flask."
Not gaudy, but certainly neat.

The War.
Charlotte Obserrer, Jn. nth.

fixtures at a low figure.Regarding the famous South Da-

kota bonds, the Governor expresses
the belief that the bonds mav be set Monroe, N. C.The Jeweler,no mills. 1 he only thing that could

induce them to buy cotton would be This is bv odds the lanrest stock of Dry Goods in Uniontled for much less than the 27,400,
a belief that it is too low and will gi

As was to have been expected, the
offer from General Sloessel to surren and the question of some adjustment

of the remaining bonds of that classup in price later on. News and Ob Ihe Union Trade 6 Live Stock Co.der Port Arthur was received by server. outstanding is commended for seriGeneral Nogi on Sunday, and on the

County, and the bulk of it bought direct from the manu-

facturer, and to sell at cost means a big saving to YOU,
but we have decided to quit and our goods must be sold.
It's no use to quote prices. If in need of anything come
and see us; if we haven't got it you can then go elsewhere

ous consideration. The Governor re
night of January 1st the supposedly views the needs of each of the State
impregnable Russian stronghold

We desire to call your attention to the fact that we have on hand a lot

of the finest mules that has ever been offered on this market. At our sta-

ble you can find any kind of mule you want small, medium or large alleducational institutions and recom
gave up, and today the Japanese are

mends that provision be made forEveryin lull control, and some 25,(KK) so well broke, no trouble to handle, trim heads, thin ears, clean, smooth
the pavment of the travelling expendiers of the Russian empire are now limbs, carry their heads up, with tails pointing stiaight to plough beam.

Union county has a reputation for good stock, and our Mr. E. VY. Grillinses of the State Superintendent ofon their way to Japan as prisoners of Two Minutes
and get it at a bigger price. This is no advertising scheme
but a closing out sale, and we will not give tickets with
purchases.

We will make special prices to merchants closing out
lots and will give liberal terms on approved paper, but
must be closed with note.

Public Instruction, since the rail-

roads have declined to longer issue
war. I he full of l'ort Arthur had
been expected almost daily for
months. In May last the port was passes for hi in.

having years of experience in handling stock and knowing the kind of

stock the farmers of the county demand, selected just such as he knew
would fill the demand, and anticipating lower prices for cotton, and having
the spot cash in hand, bought these mules so as to enable us to sell them
at prices that will meet competition on any market. Now if you are going

It is recommended that all laws
entirely cut oil from communication
with the outside world, and since
that time thousands of lives have

creating causes for divorce since The
Code of 1H83, be repealed and no di We positively will not charge goods sold at retail, nor
vorces allowed except for scriptural allow them carried out on approval, rlease don t ask it.been sacrified in an effort to secure

W. B. HOUSTON,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office up stairs, Fitzgerald Building,
Northweat of Courthouae,

Monroe, N. C.

causes, that SU,U(J of the earn
possession of this point, on which

to buy a mule ana want someining mai win worn a crop me coming year
and increase in value for several years to come, don't fail to see our stock
before you buy. We can save you money. Every mule that goes out of

our stables must prove as represented. If you want to swap bring your
"critter" along and we will do everything possible to make the exchange

ings of the penitentiary be appropri
If you owe us, and it is due, come in and settle.

Respectfully Yours,
ated lor the establishment of a re

the Russians seemed to lay so much
stress. The manner in which it held
out was marvelous, and its final fall
was primarily due to failure of the

formatory for young criminals. That
no child that is over twelve years of satisfactory, htables at Old Courthouse. .

E. W. GRIFFIN. Mgr. Sale Stables.age and under fourteen and cannotammunition supply, although of SHANNON & CO.read and write shall be allowed tocourse it would finally have been

JNO.IIEAL.M.D.,
MONROE, N. C,

Solicits the patronage of the people of
Monroe and surrounding community.
Calls answered in day from Eoglisb
Drug Store; it night from residence
00 Church street. Phone No. 48.

work in the factories, and no childtaken anyhow. The terms of capitu under twelve be allowed to work. It

Remember, we have also opened up a stock of Heavy and Fancy Gro-

ceries in the two south rooms in the Ioan and Trust building. Flour,
Meal, Bran. Mill Feed, Lard, Tobacco, Snuff. Cigars, Soap, Soda, Starch,
Salt, Molasses, Canned Meats, Canned Fruits, Candy, plain and fancy-App- les.

Orange. Cocoanuts, Bananas and everything found in a grocery
store, which we offer as low as same goods can be bought elsewhere. We

lation were readily agreed upon, and
the Japanese have at last attained is recommended that the salaries of

the judges be increased to $3,500.the object for which thousands of lr 10 cts a copy. $1.00 a year.That the Watts law be perfected andtheir countrymen gave up their lives
also handle Baled llav. Give us a share of your trade, iiring yourall exceptions from the operation of

the law repealed. In conclusion heAmong the killed were two sons of
General Nogi, who commanded the

Physicians tell us that all
the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action be-

comes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott's
Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
is such i great aid is because
it passes to quickly into
the blood. It is partly di-

gested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advan-

tage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least pos-
sible effort ia the desire of
everyone in poor health.
Scott's Emulsion docs just
that A change for the
better takes place even be-

fore you expect it

expresses thanks for the
country produce, peas, chickens, hams and eggs. We will treat you right
We also buy cotton and cotton seed. Respectfully,
T. B. STIXSOX, Mgr. 8tore. W. J. HUDSON, General Manager.McCLTJRE'SJapanese forces in front of Port

of all State officers and others.

A. D. N. WHITLEY, M. D

having located at Union-vill- e,

N. C, offers his
proie&sional services to
that place and surround-

ing country.
Unionville phone 8; Sincerity 4.

Tbe indications now are that the It is also recommended that the
Governor's salary be increased tofall of Port Arthur, while perhapi

the most important single event since $5,000, and that the salaries of the
Supreme Court judges be increased. MAGAZINEthe war opened, with the possible At Our Storeexception of the destruction of the

Russian Port Arthur fleet, will have Deafness Cannot be Cured N. S.OGBURN,
la a Magiatrate and asks a shirs ef
the work in that line in Union county.

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear,
There it only one way to cure deafness

florin Markets
Cotton 6.60
Cottonseed 18

Spring chickens...... 10 to 15
Hens 20 to 25
Kggs 15
Butter '. 10 to 15

You will find everything that a
first-cla.s- s, up-to-da- te drug store
should have, and it is a pleasure to
fill your wants.

and that II by constitutional remedies.
Deafness it caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tub

gett inflamed yon have a rambling
sound or imperfect bearing, aod when
il it eotirely closed deafness it the re-

sult, and snleea the inflammation can
be taken out and this tub restored to
its normal condition, bearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases oot of
tea are caused by catarrh, which ia
nothing but to inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for toy esse of Deifaeaa (caused by

ia "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for

the family," says one of the million who read it every month.

It is without question

The Best at any Price
Great features are promised for next year six or more whole-tom- e

interesting stories in every number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers
as Ida If. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray 8tannard Baker, John
La Farge. William Allen White, and Charles Wagner. Get all
of it right into your homes by taking advantage of this

SPECIAL OFFER
Send f 1.00 before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the

year 1905 and we will send yon free the November and December
numbers of 1904 fourteen months for 1 1.00 or the price of
twelve. Address McCLURE'8, 48-5-9 East 23rd Street, New

York City. Write for agents' terms.

Guineas 15 to 20
Corn, country............ 70
Country meat, aides, . 8 to 10

no immediate effect on the final out-

come of the contest. There are in
the neighborhood of three-quarte-

of million men facing each other
almost within a stone's throw at
Mukden, and as soon at the weather

permits they will doubtless begin a
determined campaign. The state-

ment is made in a dispatch from
Mukden that while the news of the
fall of Port Arthur was not generally
known among the Russian troops un-

til last Saturday, it had been suspec-
ted by reason of the prolonged cheer-

ing heard along the Japanese lines
a lew day previous, thus showing
that the hostile armies are almost
sriiaia rifle range of each other. Oc-

casionally one side or the other opens
a bombardment of more or less se-

verity, but both side are never in

fighting mood at tbe same time, so

that ihe firing amounts to little.

Hams 12
Shoulders 10 to 12

W ilaaj jm a

B mm Am this
sctwi le tat fWn
a bM a an th vraf-s-

ef hi j Sottst

f.iainyW,.
Scott k Bowm

Sweet potatoes .. 40 to 60

Onions....... 75 to 1.00
Tallow... 04 to 05catarrb)HMt cannot be cored by Hall's

Catarrh Cor Send (or circulars,frre. Beeswax - 18 to 22
Dried fruit, apples, ... 04 to 05rartSL, N.Y. C.N. Simpson. Jr. Sheep and Cows gross ...2J to 2J

v F. J. CHENKY 00,
Tolido, Ohio.

Sold by dragg-ist-
s, 7fa

Hall s family pills are the best '
I'orli 7

Hides . ...4) to OS


